
Mirae Asset Corporate Systematic Investment Plan (C-SIP) is a group investment facility which provides the employer the facility to 
make an investment for his employees by investing in select open-ended schemes of Mirae Asset Mutual Fund in a systematic manner 
which helps build a corpus for the employee.
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How is your corporate Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) different from your regular SIP?

Regular SIP - The investment amount is deducted from your bank account and is credit to your Mutual Fund but there could be times 
when you would have other important commitments to fulfil and would choose to dishonour your SIP payment which could lead to a 
delayed growth in the final corpus of your goal amount. Missing an instalment also reduces the effect of compounding and rupee cost 
averaging both of which are crucial for the growth of your investment in the long run.

Corporate SIP - However C-SIP helps eliminate these issues since your pre-decided investment amount is directly deducted from your 
salary and invested on your behalf in the selected Mutual Fund, helping you honour all your investment payments and providing you 
with the full benefit of rupee cost averaging as well as power of compounding which may do well in the long run.  



Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.
Follow us on:

Benefits of C-SIP
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• Aids in building a long-term corpus for the employee

• It inculcates a disciplined habit towards investing.

• Encourages regular investing habits.

• Provides the employee with some financial security  

• Provides the employee with the flexibility of choosing the investment amount 

• Helps fulfil long term and short-term goals 

Please consult your financial advisor or Mutual Fund Advisor before investing

For list of eligible schemes for this facility and other terms and conditions please refer to the link mentioned.    
https://www.miraeassetmf.co.in/mutual-fund-facilities/mirae-asset-group-investment-plan

For further information please refer to our website on https://www.miraeassetmf.co.in/mutual-fund-facilities/mirae-asset-group-investment-plan


